MAIL ASSURE
Email Security
& Continuity
WHAT IS MAIL ASSURE?
Mail Assure is a cloud-based intelligence platform that offers 24/7 email continuity and protection from
malware, spam, phishing, ransomware and other threats targeting email users, including those on Microsoft
365. Mail Assure adds additional layer of security for inbound and outbound emails otherwise not provided
on regular email applications.

WHAT ARE ITS MAIN BENEFITS?
Email communication is essential for business growth and continuity. Unfortunately, cyber-criminals are
using more sophisticated ways to extract business sensitive information or destroy its normal operation
through employee's mailbox. With Mail Assure, you can rely on affordable but powerful email protection
for your whole organization.

ADVANCED
SECURITY FOR
MICROSOFT 365

Having an additional layer of security, even with a global email provider like Microsoft
365, can help avoid reliance on the single point of failure. What happens if criminals find
a vulnerable area within Microsoft 365? How long can you afford being at risk until your
provider fixes the problem? You can be certain your email will be protected like the 23
million existing Mail Assure customer mailboxes. Long gone are the days spent dealing
with spam, missing or lost emails and risking sensitive company data.

EMAIL
CONTINUITY

Mail Assure offers 24/7 built-in email continuity and recovery. Even if an email server
goes down, you can still continue sending and receiving emails, an otherwise impossible
feat. Supported by a network of highly available and reliable data centers around the
world, our Mail Assure clients will benefit from high redundancy and business continuity.

AFFORDABLE
PRICING

With Mail Assure, you can pay as little as $3 per mailbox. We don’t require large number
of users to use our service. Predictable billing and no hardware-related costs make Mail
Assure highly beneficial for email users of any size. Additionally, all Mail Assure features
are covered in the price - no expensive add-ons for extra coverage.

EMAIL
ARCHIVING &
ENCRYPTION

Mail Assure uses robust encryption “in transit” (TLS) and “at rest” (AES) to compress and
store all outgoing and incoming messages. Its long-term storage for outbound, inbound,
and internal emails provide additional layer of protection against accidental deletion of
important emails or financial records. By adding this level of encryption and storage,
Mail Assure can help your company comply with strict government regulations.

USER
CONTROL &
REPORTING

Mail Assure users can receive a report on all emails they received, view quarantined
and spam emails, whitelist and blacklist based on sender’s address, name, and IP source.
Available in many languages, the Mail Assure interface is easy to use and manage. You
can set access and permissions for staff to ensure that your data is secure.

EASE OF
INTEGRATION

You don’t have to be a Microsoft 365 user to leverage Mail Assure. The Mail Assure service
integrates with Microsoft Exchange®, Google® G Suite® and many other email tools. Mail
Assure provides the same level of protection, independent of your mail service provider.
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